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Krystyn's Comments 
It has been so nice to see everyone back inside of the facility again! I would just
like to remind everyone to please continue to use our back door to come in and
be screened. We do still require you to wear masks when walking through the
building but you are allowed to remove them if the resident is vaccinated. 'if a
resident is unvaccinated we do require you to keep a six foot distance and wear
a mask.  We are still offering private room visits and visits in our designated
visitation areas. These visits are for up to four people at a time. We do
encourage outdoor visits as well with a maximum of 10 visitors per resident.
Please call ahead for all visits so that we can have your loved one ready for the
visit upon arrival. This also ensures that you will have a visitation spot. No
visitors will be allowed during communal dining or other group activities for
the safety of the residents. We are so thankful for everyone's cooperation in
these times as we navigate all of the restrictions. -Krystyn Turman 

6/1: SHIRLEY
METCALF

6/7: LOUIS
SCHMITT

6/9: VERNA FOSTER
6/17: JEANIE

PIEPER

Birthdays

7/8: TERIANN J
ELIZABETH S

7/10: CARLEEN F
7/27: JOCELYN V

7/30: BRIAN Y

Staff
Birthdays

A Big Thanks To....
Loretta Roberts: Garden flag and music. 
Victor Gehrig in memory of Donald: CD
player and bibles. 
Diane Avery: Beautiful old fashioned
Roses. 

Rhonda Lyons: Books and records
Don McQuitty: Puzzles 
Bea Dinkel: Books

HAPPY 4TH OF JULYHAPPY 4TH OF JULY



Elvera's Memorial
Garden
Before Shirley Heiting had even
arrived to Pioneer Manor's
Assisted Living it had been made
very clear to me that she had
called "dibs" on caring for and
bringing back Elvera's Memorial
Garden. 
Due to Covid last year the garden
had gotten very over grown and
needed a good weeding. 
She got to work right away and it
is looking phenomenal. 

June was a very

busy month in the

activities

department. 

We are very Thankful

that we have begun

our memorial

programs once a

month and are able

to remember our

great residents. 

Looking forward into

July we are planning

on a very busy

month filled with

lots of exciting

activities.

We are excited to

have Myra and

Cynthia back with

us part time!

- From your Ladies

in the Activities

Department, Mady,

Teri, Carol, Myra &

Cynthia! 

Activities
Corner



Father's Day 
Father's Day was a lovely event here at Pioneer Manor.
We are so thankful for all of the dads who have "tied"
their families together for many years. 
Our theme this Father's Day was "Tieing the Family
Together". For our craft the week of Father's Day was
creating paper ties for all of our residents. The tie factory
did good work and ensured that all of our residents
would have marvelous paper ties to wear for our Father's
Day program. 
Our Father's Day program was wonderful. We even had a
special guest Raime Varvel in to sing "Daddy's Hands" by
Holly Dunn. She did a great job and we were so thankful
to have her here. 
Teri read a beautiful poem titled "Fathers are wonderful
people" by Helen Rice. She does such a great job reading
poetry and it was a beautiful piece. 

Carol gave our main event speech and did such a wonderful job.
She really knows how to tie it all together. Teri also brought all
of her fathers old ties to be used as decoration around the
facility. There were some very cool ties in the boxes that she
brought and they were a talking point during all of the
speeches. We finished off our wonderful program with a group
song and it was so nice to have everyone be together. 
The kitchen made some delicious brownies with ice cream for
us to enjoy after our program. They always provide us with the
best food. 
We really did have a blast at our Father's Day program and
getting to see everyone in all of their silly paper ties was such a
treat.



Be sure to follow our Facebook page at Pioneer Manor to
keep up to date with the residents! 
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